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Welcome to our Annual Report
for the year 2014/15
Once again as Chairman of Trustees I invite you to read our annual report; I hope you find it both informative
and interesting.
During the past year LINC has continued to support patients undergoing treatment for Leukaemia and related
diseases at Gloucestershire Hospitals. These patients reside not only in Gloucestershire but also Herefordshire, South
Worcestershire and parts of Powis. Raising funds has continued to be a challenge during 2014/15 in what is becoming
a more competitive climate; however I am pleased to report that LINC has continued to do well. This success has been
in no small part due to our volunteers, supporters and not least LINC’s dedicated staff in both the office and shop. On
behalf of the Trustees I would like to thank them all for their commitment, enthusiasm and hard work without which LINC
would not be able to provide the support it does to patients, their relatives and the staff that look after them.
I reported last year of our hope to be able to raise sufficient funds to appoint another LINC Clinical Psychologist. I am
delighted to tell you this has now happened and a new appointment was made in February 2015. This person is fully
funded by LINC for the next 5 years. We know that this additional post will make a big difference and is eagerly awaited
by patients, their relatives and staff.
We have continued to support the LINC research post during 2014 and our scientist has advanced her work on the
more effective diagnosis and treatment of some blood disorders. We have also managed to give numerous patients and
their families’ direct help; this has included travel arrangements, rent and childcare. A number of pieces of equipment
have also been purchased by LINC to improve the comfort of patients during their stay in hospital. One of LINC’s
milestones this year was to be able to arrange for “SKY” television to be available in all the isolation rooms on the
Neutropaenic unit – a huge bonus for those patients in isolation for many weeks.
This has all been made possible by the fundraising events for LINC. As you will see in the enclosed report there have
been a wide variety of such events that have been enthusiastically supported by volunteers, patients, families and the
general public. We are also indebted to the generous support of local and national businesses without whom LINC would
not be able to continue to do its work; we would like to thank you all for your help over the past year.
My final thanks go to Dr Gill Rouse and the LINC staff for their dedication and hard work, our Trustees for their
commitment, expertise and endeavour during the past year and to you for taking the time to read this report.
Stephan Bates, Chair of Trustees

Co- Founder & Director
Gill Rouse
LINC Trustees
Mr Stephan Bates – Chair
Mr Adrian Bamford
Dr Rebecca Frewin
Mr Geoff Fox
Cmdre Terry Hopley

Dr Asha Johny
Mr Paul Nurden
Dr Adam Rye
Mr Martyn Thomas
Mr Peter Tyrrell
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R E P O RTS

Dr Gill Rouse, LINC Director
The end of our financial year gives me the opportunity to look back and see what LINC has achieved during the
past twelve months.
During this period LINC has made financial grants to ten people and their families. Most help is needed with rent, travel
expenses or food. We do try to ensure that patients still have a home to go to when they leave hospital.
A second clinical psychologist has now been appointed and she will work 3 days a week for LINC commencing in the
autumn. With Nicky’s 2 days that means we will then have the equivalent of a full time post.
The majority of our patients are immunocompromised and the infection control team have advised that we can no longer
use fans with blades – LINC has therefore bought several bladeless Dyson fans for the LINC Edward Jenner Unit in
Gloucester and for the LINC outpatient department in Cheltenham.
Last year, during a Trustees visit to Rendcomb Ward, several patients enquired if LINC could provide Sky TV. The days
can seem very long when you are stuck in a small room 24 hours a day, 7 days a week and for anything up to 6 months.
The initial enquiry was far too expensive so I wrote to the CEO of Sky and to my absolute delight, a team from Sky visited
the ward and agreed to sponsor us. Just before Christmas 2014 nine sky boxes were installed - one in each of the side
rooms and one in the day room. The patients said it was the best Christmas present they could have had! It is not free
but the rent we pay is now affordable and we have had some lovely donations towards this cost.
We continue to provide a welcome toiletry bag for new patients – amongst other things this contains a toothbrush and
toothpaste, a comb, soap and tissues. Some patients are admitted as an emergency or straight from work and a toiletry
bag is the last thing on their mind. This provides the necessities for the first few days.
LINC has introduced reflexology to the ward and we are indebted to Mandy Owen who gives up her time one afternoon
a week to administer reflexology to the patients, and staff, on Rendcomb Ward side rooms. This has been welcomed by
the patients who find it very beneficial – especially the men!
You may notice in the accounts that we appear to have spent very little on patient support this year despite funding
whatever was requested. The reasons for this are that we are planning some expensive refurbishing work in the next few
months. LINC is planning to upgrade the showers on Rendcomb Ward side rooms to create new walk in wet rooms and
also to replace the chairs and flooring the LINC OPD waiting room.
I never cease to be amazed at people’s generosity and support. The work we do is vital for our haematology patients and
staff. LINC now has several financial commitments such as funding the clinical psychologists, the Robert Dalton research
student and Sky TV. We could not do any of this without the help that we receive. Thank you all so much.

Rendcomb Ward Sister – Vivienne McCrorie
The LINC Charity provides a great deal of support for patients and their families/carers on Rendcomb ward. They
take into account the holistic needs of our patients, their families and carers - things like free internet access so
that patients are able to stay in touch with their loved ones, as many patients stay in hospital for weeks to months
without seeing their families or friends or work colleagues. This also allows families and friends to support the
patient while in hospital, as some days can be very emotionally hard and this support will help the patients get
through those hard lonely days.
LINC has also provided Sky TV - this is a luxury but LINC has recognised that this will help patients through those long
lonely days ahead and help patients cope better with their treatments and diagnosis.
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Recliner chairs have also been provided so that loved ones can stay with the patients in the hours of need.
These are just some of the things that LINC has provided for our patients on Rendcomb ward.
The LINC Charity is a vital service for our patients and with their support these patients, their families and friends are able
to cope better in the difficult times ahead.
Please give all the support you can to LINC to improve the lives of patients with cancer, as this can affects all of us.

The LINC Charity Shop - Sally Clark
The LINC Shop has had another successful year and continues to grow in popularity. We continue to get lots
of great donations and many compliments about the presentation and cleanliness of the shop and its contents
(although some do not realise we are a Charity Shop!) We have a lot of new customers and still many loyal
regulars. The number of donors who Gift Aid has grown and a lot were thrilled recently when we informed them of
the amount their donated items had sold for throughout the past year.
We are very lucky to have a great team of volunteers who offer an invaluable support and have many different and
beneficial skills which contribute to the smooth running of the shop.
The Christmas Evening in the shop was a popular event and many people attended to see all the festive clothes we had
been saving up throughout the year! We also had a nice selection of Christmas decorations and small gifts. We took
these items to The Highnam Court Christmas Event which was well attended and most enjoyable. The final event of
the year was the Charities Market held on The Promenade, the stall was run by the shop volunteers and we had a lot of
positive feedback.
This year leading up to the Cheltenham Races (Gold Cup week) the Echo ran a competition open to local shops for ”the
best dressed race themed window”. For our effort we were awarded two tickets for Ladies Day which we sold for a good
price. It certainly was a talking point amongst the customers and good fun.
In summary we have had an enjoyable and successful year and look forward to the next being just as prosperous.

Edward Jenner Unit – Louise Adkins
Having been open for over three years, the LINC Gloucester office is now very well established. Patient contact has
been invaluable, increasing awareness of the charity and providing information of the patient support we have to offer.
Donations of clothing for the LINC shop, loose change, mobile phones, stamps and foreign coins have been plentiful.
A donated TV has been installed in The Kingston room benefitting those patients admitted into isolation.
Regular events in the hospital including a Cake Sale and performances by The Wide Valley Singers have increased
awareness of LINC to both patients and staff in GRH.

Co m m en ts f rom t he n urs i n g st aff:
The help we have received from LINC over the last year has been invaluable. The financial assistance has
enabled us to purchase equipment for patients’ comfort and also of equal, and of times greater importance,
the financial grants LINC offers to patients and their families. Access to this funding has helped to ease the
financial burden that can come with a diagnosis of cancer and it has made the difference for some to feel able
to continue their treatment.
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Clinical Psychologist
We are delighted to announce that our new clinical psychologist, Rachael Edge will be
joining Nicky Dobbin(pictured) in October 2015. They are both part time but between them
constitute a full time post funded by the Leukaemia and Intensive Chemotherapy Fund.
There is a huge demand for clinical psychology time and we are aware that there may not be
enough time available for everyone to benefit but we hope that with the new appointment in
October 2015, many more people will have the opportunity to use this service.

Comments from patients and their families
The late Mrs Betty Stinton
After several years of fundraising for LINC I recently had to have as stay in one of the side rooms on
Rendcomb ward and I’m writing this to say how impressed I was, not only with the friendliness and
helpfulness of the staff, but also how comfortable I was made to feel.
In my room I had my own en-suite with fresh towels every day and the hygiene standards were very high. It
was like being in a bedroom rather than a hospital bed. I had the latest bed and mattress with fresh sheets
every day; a telephone with free calls anywhere in the world; mini fridge; television; DVD player and a most
comfortable chair to sit in when I was able to get out of bed. In fact if I was staying in a hotel I would be
thrilled if these were my facilities, there are plenty of home comforts.
If it wasn’t for LINC my stay may well have been an entirely different experience and whilst no-one wishes a
stay in hospital this is certainly the nicest way to do it.
So I appeal to everyone to support this wonderful charity as we all know someone who will one day benefit
from their help.

Anon
Since last October my wife has been having treatment for Myeloma, first as an out-patient at Edward Jenner
and then at the LINC unit at Cheltenham General. At the moment she is in a side room on Rendcomb Ward
undergoing a stem-cell transplant - a bit traumatic plus 3-4 weeks of boredom in isolation. The TV (with Sky
no less!) and direct telephone line in her room make a huge difference - I’ve just called her to say I’ll visit this
evening, only to be told to make it quick as Andy Murray is playing!

Ryno & Roxy Glas
Without LINC I do not know where we would have been today. Such a small charity has
made such a huge difference.
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E X P E N D I T U R E F O R PAT I E NT S U P P O RT
During this last financial year LINC has made the following purchases to improve patient care:
Rendcomb Ward side rooms:
• The provision of welcome packs for new patients has continued
• 4 mini cycling machines
• Physiotherapy equipment to improve muscle tone and fitness
• The provision of reflexology
• The provision of Sky Television
LINC Edward Jenner Unit:
• 2 Dyson bladeless fans
• 4 new treatment trolleys – these were purchased in memory of Betty Stinton
LINC Out Patient Department:
• Wall mounted Television
• 2 Dyson bladeless fans – one for the treatment room and one for the phlebotomy room
• 1 Bariatric Chair

Financial grants
Ten families have been helped with financial grants totalling £6,750. This was mostly for general support especially after
bone marrow transplant but was also to help with travel expenses. The grants ranged from £200 to £1,000.

Sky television
Towards the end of last year, the LINC Trustees made a visit to Rendcomb Ward side rooms Whilst there, they asked the
patients if there was anything else LINC could provide to make their long in patient stay more bearable. The answer was
Sky TV so that they could watch the sport and all the films.
Providing Sky TV involved purchasing 9 sky boxes – one for each side room and one for the day room. The cost was
more than we could afford at the time. However, on contacting Sky directly we were delighted that they agreed to
sponsor all the boxes and to offer a discount on the payment charges. Not only that but their engineers ensured that all
the boxes were installed and working before Christmas – even coming in the evening in their own time to get everything
completed.
We are indebted to Sky for their generosity and kindness – this provision has made a huge difference to the patients by
improving the quality of their stay and helping to keep them in touch with the outside world. Thank you Sky Business TV.
Broadband Provision
LINC campaigned for nearly three years to get a separate broadband line installed for the patients on Rendcomb Ward
side rooms. This was eventually installed by the Trust in October 2013 and has been a huge success. So much so that
there are now plans to role out this service to other parts of the hospital. LINC feels privileged to have been the driving
force behind this.
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EV E N TS O R G A N I S E D BY L I N C

LINC Lunch Club
The lunch club meets on the first Friday of each month (unless it is a Bank Holiday). We go to a different venue on each
occasion during the year and have enjoyed some really lovely food. Run by Louise Adkins each meal costs £15 which
includes a tip and a donation of £4 to LINC. Most venues are very supportive of the charity allowing us to negotiate a
good deal. Last year the donations to LINC from the lunch club totalled £1306.50.
Everyone is welcome, whether on your own or with friends. If you would like further details please contact Louise on
0300 422 5274.

Churchdown Male Voice Choir – Friday 11 April 2014
The Churchdown Male Voice Choir is very supportive of LINC and put on another concert for us on Friday 14 April at
Pittville pump Room. One hundred and thirty one tickets were sold and, after expenses, a profit of £559.36 was made.

Cornish Marathon – 11-13th April 2014
Organised by Karen Organ, a group of 8 walked 26 miles along the coastal path in Cornwall during the weekend. This
was a sponsored event and raised £2003.68.

London Marathon and BUPA 10K – 2014
We put these events together because we pay one fee of
£2,750 for 2 Marathon places and 10 BUPA 10k places.
These combined events raised £11,200.39 in total with our
huge thanks to Paul Kemp and Danielle Matthews for taking
part in the Marathon and raising over £2K each and to Tushar
Patel and his team who raised over £7,500K in sponsorship
money for the 10K. Our thanks to all the other 10K runners.
Tushar Patel’s 10K team – they raised over £7,500.

3 Counties Cycle Ride – Sunday 15 June 2014
Over 200 cyclists took part this year on a fine summer day and raised £5757.03 in sponsorship money. LINC is very
grateful to our sponsors Thomson & Bancks who also took part in the ride and to Creeds for providing the water and
food for the BBQ. Thank you also to Stephan and Jan Bates who did a wonderful job with the BBQ and to everyone at
Tewkesbury Rugby Club who kindly allowed us to use their facilities.

Golf Day – Wednesday 15 June 2014
We were blessed with another fine day at Cotswold Hills Golf club. Nineteen teams took part and with the raffle
£2,458.38 was raised. We do pay green fees at Cotswold Hills which does reduce our profit but our regular supporters
like playing there and it is a lovely venue.
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Cricket Festival – July 2014
LINC was again chosen as the charity to benefit from the Cheltenham Cricket Festival. With the proceeds from the Ladies
Day, the Brewin Dolphin Sports Quiz and the raffles a total of £6465.31 raised.

Fairy Fun Run – Sunday 10 August 2014
The day started with a weather warning of severe rain but we decided to go ahead with the event. None of the one
hundred people who turned up on the day seemed to mind getting wet and everyone had a really fun time. With a
warm up Zumbathon at the start there was a choice of either 1K or 5K. Dr Bob, our LINC mascot, was there to cheer
everyone along. Thank you to Lucy for leading the Zumbathon, Danny for putting up the signs, Amy Connell who was
our wonderful Captain Hook, our volunteers from Waitrose and Zurich for entering a team. Despite the awful weather
£2649.33 was raised in sponsorship.

Trip to Buckingham Palace – Wednesday 13 August 2014
This proved to be a very popular trip to go on the tour of Buckingham Palace in the morning and to have a guided tour of
the gardens in the afternoon. We had a full coach of 52 people and managed a slight profit of £448.90.

Cheltenham Triathlon – Sunday 14 September 2014
We had by far the largest number of entrants to date – over 750 people. The weather was good weather but
disappointingly this year, many people raised sponsorship for other charities besides LINC and Sandford Parks Lido.
A huge thank you to all our volunteers who helped on the day and to those who raised money for the Leukaemia and
Intensive Chemotherapy Fund. The amount raised totalled £6117.07 for LINC with a similar sum for the Lido.

Cake Bake
Throughout the year there have been various cake sales for LINC and these have raised an amazing £2495.92. Our
thanks go to Alison Lovett-Turner for all the sales she arranged in Oncology and to Louise Adkins for her sales in the
LINC Edward Jenner Unit.
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Make a Will Fortnight – 8th – 22nd October 2014
This year was a little disappointing in that the donations made were not a reflection of the work that was done. Although
£1131.67 was raised, this was half the amount raised in 2013 although the number of wills was the same. However, we
are extremely grateful to Clare Young and Peter Tyrrell from BPE for their support. Next time we will give more of a guide
of how much the donations should be.

Champagne Christmas Tea - Thursday 27 November 2014
This year we held a Champagne Christmas Tea at Highnam Court instead of the usual lunch. This proved so popular we
had 3 sittings together with some tempting Christmas Stalls. Our thanks go to Roger & Jenny Head for allowing us to
use their wonderful facilities, to Creed who donated the sandwich fillings, Lavender Bakery for the cakes and scones,
Waitrose for the bread, Jane’s Pantry for the Christmas cupcakes and to Emily’s Best for the use of her vintage crockery.
The LINC team and volunteer waitresses worked extremely hard at this event with clearing and setting 3 sittings for tea
but we were rewarded with a very welcomed profit of £2911.00.

Star to Remember and Tree of Light
For the first year ever we had a Christmas tree (Tree of Light) during the month of December in the main entrance of
Cheltenham General Hospital which was generously provided by Hitchins. People were asked to make a donation and
hang a star on the tree. Although several stars were hung, the donations were very small. However, we had some very
positive feedback about the tree and we will do it again next year with some better publicity.
Our service on Tuesday 9th December was led by Brenda Dowie and was again a wonderful way to remember a loved
one at Christmas.

Christmas Hamper Raffle
Our team member Louise in the Gloucester Office put together two lovely Christmas Hampers. These were then raffled –
one in Gloucester and the other in Cheltenham - raising £503.

Get Lean for LINC and LINC Zumbathon
– January 2015
Led by Karen Organ and brilliantly supported by Sally Gillespie and Louise
Adkins people were encouraged to shed the pounds they had put on at
Christmas. With 4 weeks of dietary advice and weekly weigh-ins sponsorship
was £1 for every lb lost. The Zumbathon at the end of January was well
supported and together the team raised £2215.83.
The LINC team with Lucy who led the zumbathon.
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50 Shades of Grey – Thursday 19 February 2015
A private viewing for ladies only resulted in a sell out event. Over 200 ladies enjoyed a welcome cocktail, a lingerie
fashion show followed by the film, Our thanks to Cineworld at the Brewery for their support, to Pink Sky for their design
work and to Sophie Organ for organising the models. The event raised £2409.55 for LINC.

Fashion Show at Cirencester – Wednesday 4 March 2015
Held at the newly refurbished Kings Head Hotel in Cirencester the fashion show was an enormous success and a
complete sell out. Nearly 160 tickets were sold. Everyone enjoyed a welcome glass of champagne generously donated
by Langlois Chateau and Waddesdon Wines Ltd.
The shops involved were: Allure, Boutique 3, CC Shoes, Melissa Antonious, Monday Boutique, Tia Tia and Sue
Parkinson. Our thanks go to Claire Charlton for organising the event, the Countess Bathurst for hosting it, Karen and
Sophie Organ for organising the models, Stuart Holmes hairdressing for the models, makeup by Wedding Paint, flowers
from Oops a daisy, to Claire Carter from BBC Radio Gloucestershire for being our compere and to the King’s Head for
their help and support. The event raised £1634.48.
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OTH E R E V E N TS I N S U P P O RT O F L I N C
We would like to thank everyone who either organised an event or took part in a challenge in support of LINC.
Without you we couldn’t do many of the things that are so are important to our patients. Your help and generosity
are very important to us.

Cheltenham Half Marathon – September 2014 Several people took part in the
Cheltenham Half and between them raised £1956.75

Wide Valley Singers Led by Tim Evans, the Wide Valley Singers performed on three occasions in the
atrium at Gloucestershire Royal Hospital and in the Regent Arcade at Christmas raising a magnificent £777.24.

Bath Road Supper Club donated £120.
Stephanie Brown did a tandem parachute jump and raised £657.15
BIG Golf Day Businesses in Gloucestershire hold regular golf days for charity during the year. LINC was
The

fortunate to be the recipient of one such day receiving £616.

WAITROSE charity of the month in April 2014 receiving £500.
Randall & Payne LINC was their chosen charity for the year and

LINC was the

during that time they held various events including a dress down day and a Quiz
night raising £5155.00 in total. They are also our accountants.

Bethesda Methodist Church held various raffles

throughout the year and donated £300 to LINC.

SMH Fleet Solutions also chose LINC to be their charity of the year and donated a total of £1580.40.
Colin Walls generously donated the royalties from his second book to LINC resulting in receipts of £405.49.
CLC Striders supported LINC with donations totalling £300.
A cider festival at the Old George in South Cerney raised £225.
A charity night at the Odessa Inn raised £131.66
Will Saunders cycled from London to Paris raising £2360.84 in sponsorship.
The Mudrunner Event attracted the interest of Claire Jupp and
her friends who between them raised £1295.93 and also Hayley Scott from
Hazelwoods who raised £796.38.
The Filthy Gorgeous Team led by Claire Jupp

Cath Beck and her brother organised a film Quiz and with other events

throughout the year donated a total of £2020.
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Sandra Hutton held several sales throughout the year donating 20% to LINC which added up to £752.99.
Martin Podd organised an art show and donated £262.67
Listers Communications LINC was their charity of the
year for 2014-15 and the collection of mobile phones has resulted in
payments totalling £206.
They also held a pirate fund raising day which raised £160 for LINC.

Sian Hughes did a sponsored head shave raising £413.40
Alison Greenway took part in the Santa Fun Run raising £185.02
Christmas Raffles at COOK and Studio 19 raised £330.25.
Karen Organ had planned to run 15 marathons during the year to celebrate LINC’s 15th birthday.
Unfortunately she needed some surgery in August which curtailed further running for a while. However, she raised a
magnificent £1132.13 for those she completed.

St Edwards School held a collection and donated £500.
Patrick Collins organised what was probably his final Five Parish Fun Run and donated £750 to LINC.
Our Patron PJ Crook held a sale of miniatures at her studio just before Christmas and donated £6,000 to LINC.
A Sports Dinner organised by the Rotary Club of Gloucester Severn raised £3,000
for LINC.

Cheltenham Ladies College held a raffle for LINC at their Open Day raising £134.90.
House of Fraser (Cavendish House) organised a Fashion and Perfumery Gala evening raising £743.71
Elaine Cruickshank and friends donated £1000 towards the rental for Sky TV.
Carol Mayo and her weightwatchers have donated a further £550.34 this year making their total contribution to

over £4,000.

Kevin Bourne and his family held
a charity day for LINC at Cheltenham Town
Football ground on Saturday 15th February
With a car boot sale during the day and an
auction in the evening they raised £1983.49.

Barclays Bank has agreed to

match the £1000 raised from the auction so
this total will be just under £3000.
It is impossible to mention everyone but please be assured that every donation is important to us and much appreciated.
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R E C YC L I N G I N IT IAT IV E S

Stamps
Please save all your postage stamps for us. Just trim around the stamp taking care not to damage the perforations.
There are collecting boxes for these in the patient waiting room at the Edward Jenner Unit and in the LINC Office in
Cheltenham. Our stamp collection at Christmas raised £94.

Mobile Phones
Again there are places to put these in the Edward Jenner Unit, in the waiting room in the LINC outpatient department at
Cheltenham and at the LINC Charity Shop. These can all be recycled for money.

Foreign Money and Coins
Please save any foreign money you have left from your holidays which is too small to take back to the bank. We can turn
this into donations for LINC.

OT H E R D O NAT I O N S
Total donations during the last financial year totalled £122,913 – this includes donations made in memoriam.

In Memoriam Donations
Our deepest sympathy goes to everyone who has lost a loved one during the last year and we are very grateful to those
families who asked for donations to LINC instead of flowers. From 1st April 2014 to 31 March 2015, LINC received
donations totalling £17, 476.86 in memory of:
Kate Allen, Alan Banyard, Jennifer Bennett, Rafaelle Berghella, Eileen Bird, Rutland Boughton, Eizabeth Broughton,
Raymond Burrows, Pam Cadbury, Kenneth Carter, Roger Carver, Joyce Cheele, Joan Clutterbuck, Paul Connock, Sheila
Cook, Bob Court, Kenneth Draper, José Dyer, Dora Ellis, Ruth Gaston, Gillian Gomez, Sally Haines, Gerald Hawker, Stella
Hoffman, Anne Hollinshead, Emma Iles, Gordon James, Frederick Jensen, Stephen Kelly, Mary Latham, Patricia Laycock,
Frederick Lock, Sharon Manley, Edward Marlow, Margaret Maysey, Brenda Millichap, Robert Nield, Joyce Pate, Mavis
Powell, Daniel Regan, Andrew Rosser, William Sparkes, Sheila Speck, Michael Stanhope, Betty Stinton, Brian Streatfield,
Travis Turner, Beryl Voyce, June Watkins, Eileen Wiggins, Emma Williams, Johanna Williams and Ray Williams.

Easy Fundraising
easyfundraising.org.uk is a great way to raise money for LINC. You don’t pay anything extra and just by shopping
online, the charity receives a donation. So far you’ve raised over £408.11 for LINC and we have 50 supporters using this
site for us. With over 2700 of your favourite retailers it’s a win-win for all!
All you need to do is type in LINC in the good cause box and then select us from the drop down box, we will then
automatically receive a donation from your purchase.
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Regular Giving
LINC is extremely grateful to our 34 regular givers whose support during 2014 – 15 totalled £6,769.00.
Regular giving is vital to any charity as it allows for forward planning with the security of these monthly/quarterly/yearly
donations. Most of these donations are unrestricted but one of our givers donates towards the Robert Dalton Leukaemia
Research Fellow. If you would like to become a regular giver please complete the form at the back of this report and state if you
have a strong preference to where your money is spent. The options are:
• Unrestricted – we decide where the money is best spent
• The Robert Dalton Leukaemia Research Fellow
• Make a Difference Campaign funding the LINC clinical psychologists
• Equipment Fund
• Grant Fund – helping patients who are in financial need as a result of their illness.

Just Giving
During the last year 32 people have set up pages with just giving – usually for a specific fundraising event / challenge or
occasionally for regular giving. This year the donations total £13,900.25.

Virgin Money Giving
Donations have totalled £17,385.62 this year. One advantage of Virgin Money Giving is that their fees are less than Just Giving.

Loose Change
Please keep your loose change coming in. This year alone the amount raised was £3407.12. and overall the running total is now
£42,065.12. Loose change boxes are available from the LINC Office 0300 422 4422.

Gift Aid
LINC was able to reclaim £10,078.60 in Gift Aid during the past financial year not including that claimed automatically through
justgiving and virgin money giving.
If you are a UK tax payer, please complete a Gift Aid declaration that will allow us to claim an extra 25p in every £1 donated.
These are available from the LINC Office.

Social Media
Over the last year we have had an increase in followers on both Facebook and Twitter. Please do follow us at:
Facebook www.facebook.com/LINC and twitter @L_I_N_C

Corporate Sponsors
The LINC team would like to thank the following for their support during this year:
Andy Cars; BPE solicitors; Creed Foodservice; Colour Connection; COOK; Cotswold Conveyancing; GE Aviation;
Hazelwoods; Lakes; Montpellier Chapter; SMH Fleet Solutions; Jason Tawn; SLG Beauty and Waitrose.
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D ETAI L E D I N C O M E A N D E X P E N D I TU R E AC C O U NT
F O R T H E YE A R E N D E D MA R C H 31, 2015
2015
£

2014
£

INCOME
Donations
Donations and collections

105,241		

Legacies

170,923

17,672		20,371
122,913		191,294

Activities for generating funds
Fundraising income
Sale of goods

85,239		

101,806

6,848		

5,386

92,087		107,192
Investment income
Deposit account interest

1,982		

1,601

1,982		1,601
TOTAL INCOME		

216,982		

300,087

LESS: EXPENDITURE
Costs of generating voluntary income
Fundraising expenses
Fundraising expenditure
Goods purchased for Re‑sale

21,578		

26,407

1,972		

3,849

23,550		30,256
Charitable activities
Patient and family support

6,750		

Robert Dalton Fellowship and Edward Jenner Unit expenditure

50,000

Clinical psychologist and supporting patient care

12,691		

10,588
27,960

69,441		38,548
Overhead costs
Salaries

63,776		60,769

Other overhead costs

16,378		

11,684

Professional Fees

22,000		

22,000

102,154		94,453
Governance expenses
Auditors’ non audit costs

1,950		

6,174

Bookkeeping costs

1,294		

1,704

3,244		7,878
TOTAL EXPENDITURE		
NET INCOME FOR THE YEAR		
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198,389		171,135
18,593		

128,952

G I F T AI D D E C L A R AT I O N

– for past, present & future donations

The Leukaemia & Intensive Chemotherapy Fund
Registered Charity Number 1078183
Please treat as Gift Aid donations all qualifying gifts of money made

today

in the past 4 years

in the future

Please tick all boxes you wish to apply.
I confirm I have paid or will pay an amount of Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax for each tax year (6 April to 5 April) that is at least
equal to the amount of tax that all the charities or Community Amateur Sports Clubs (CASCs) that I donate to will reclaim on my gifts
for that tax year. I understand that other taxes such as VAT and Council Tax do not qualify. I understand the charity will reclaim 25p of
tax on every £1 that I give on or after 6 April 2008.

Donor’s details
Title:

First name or initial(s):

Surname:

Full home address:
Post Code:
Date:

Please notify LINC if you:

Signature:

Want to cancel this declaration
Change your name or home address
No longer pay sufficient tax on your income and/or capital gains.

Please return to: LINC Office, Haematology Department, Cheltenham General Hospital, Sandford Road, Cheltenham, GL53 7AN
Tel: 0300 422 4422

STA N D I N G O R D E R F O R M
I would like to help LINC with a regular monthly gift
To get your regular gift set up please fill in this form and send to the LINC Office.
Last Name:

First Name:

Address:
Postcode:
Phone:

Mobile:

Email:

Date of Birth:

By paying by Standing Order means that your subscription is paid directly from your bank account, This can be every month or every
twelve months.

If you are a UK tax payer LINC can reclaim the tax you have already paid on your donation. For every £1 you give, LINC can claim up
to 25p back at no extra cost to you. (To qualify for Gift Aid, what you pay in UK income and/or capital gains tax must equal at least the
amount LINC will reclaim in the tax.)
I would like LINC to claim back on all donations I have made in the last four years until further notice. Please tick the box
(Please notify us if you want to cancel this declaration or you no longer pay sufficient tax on your income and/or your capital gains.)
Keeping in touch
Please tick this box if you would NOT like to receive email from LINC. LINC will not pass your details on to third parties
continued overleaf >
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INSTRUCTION TO YOUR BANK OR BUILDING SOCIETY TO PAY BY STANDING ORDER
Please pay LINC, from the account detailed below, the sum of (Please circle): £5 £10 Or £
Or £

each month until further notice

every twelve months until further notice

Name and full postal address of your bank or building society
Bank/Building Society name:
Branch name:
Branch address:
Postcode
Names(s) of Account Holder(s):

Account Number:
Branch Sort Code:
Start date (Please allow at least one month from today):
Signature(s):

Date:

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY:
To Lloyds TSB plc, Rotunda, Montpellier, Cheltenham GL50 1EL
Sort Code: 30-95-72 Account Number: 00610628
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Haematology Department
Cheltenham General Hospital,
Sandford Road, Cheltenham, GL53 7AN
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